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Reuniting Vessel Owners

Faroe Fishing Vessel Owners’ Assn.
Føroya Reiðarafelag, Smærugøta 9A,
PO Box 361, FO-110 Tórshavn

Effective collaboration takes priority as Faroese vessel owners look to reassert their role in trade negotiations and
fisheries policymaking—with Herálvur Joensen appointed new managing director of their umbrella association.

The Faroe Fishing Vessels Owners’
Association is the joint association
for Faroese fishing vessel owners’
organizations.
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Member organizations:
• Verksmiðjutrolarar (Freezer Trawlers)
• Nótaskip (Faroe Pelagic Organisation)
• Ídnaðarskip o.a. (Industrial Trawlers)
• Rækjuskip (Factory Shrimpers)
• Lemmatrolarar (Stern Trawlers)
• Partrolarar (Pair Trawlers)
• Línuskip (Longliners)
• Garnaskip (Gillnetters)
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One of the first steps the associa- cult situations. According to insiders, the

tion took as soon as having recruited Mr.

Managing Director Herálvur Joensen;
Purse seiner/pelagic trawler Tummas T (below);
Longliner Sigmund (opposite bottom, right);
Pair trawlers Heykur and Falkur (opp. top);
Freezer trawler Enniberg (opp. bottom, left).
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on pay and conditions, the association

also advices the Faroese Government

you’re part of the solution, not the prob- on a number of fisheries related issues
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